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Pool  
We are working on details for opening the pool and expect to open it in either the latter half or June or the 
beginning part of July. Details on our new pool procedures will be forthcoming. Be aware there will be Ohio 
mandated limits on occupancy and operations. Likely changes include a reservation system, limiting usage to only 
Bent Tree residents, and your help in keeping the pool area up to standards. Please note the lifeguards will be 
asked to enforce this new set of  rules and courteously comply. Procedures and operations will likely change as 
the summer progresses based on how well they are working and any changes made by the state.  

Also, a correction from previous newsletters. Tom Muckley’s title is not pool manager, that was his old title.  His 
current job title is pool equipment operator which clearly indicates his smaller role which solely involves pool 
operations associated with  keeping the pool water quality to mandated standards. 

Lifeguards needed 
If you would like or know someone who would please contact secretary@benttreehomes.org.  

Trustee nominations 
If you would like to nominate someone or yourself for a trustee position please notify a trustee (or all trustees, 
trustees@benttreehomes.org).  Three positions are open this year and we have received interest from two 
individuals, Joe Kennedy and Denise Meekins - one more to go! 

Concrete  
The concrete work was to be completed in the April/May timeframe. Given the difficulty pulling permits and the 
unusually cold and wet spring weather, the plan is to complete the project in early June. Old concrete will be 
moved as close as possible to the problematic eroding area in the swale leading to the water detention area by 
the pool and partially broken. Bent Tree  volunteers will complete the process of breaking the concrete and 
placing it in the swale to prevent further erosion. 

Lawn mowing 
If you would like to hire a Bent Tree youth to mow your lawn call or text Jonathan Baker 330-221-5216. 

Other Items 
● Cameras and recording equipment have been purchased and will be installed. 
● The pavilion will remain closed until larger gatherings are deemed acceptable by the state of Ohio. 
● Reminder - A “good neighbor'' page has been added to the web site. Comments about additions and/or 

subtractions are welcome. (trustees@benttreehomes.org) 
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